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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

January ii, 1993

Docket No. 50-220

Mr. B. Ralph Sylvia
Executive Vice President, Nuclear
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
301 Plainfield Road
Syracuse, New York 13212

Dear Mr. Sylvia:

SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING
10 CFR 2.206 PETITION SUBMITTED BY BEN L. RIDINGS
(TAC NO. H84890)

By letter dated November 19, 1992, we provided Niagara Mohawk Power
Corporation (NHPC) with a copy of a Petition submitted to the NRC pursuant to
10 CFR 2.206 by Hr. Ben L. Ridings. Our letter requested NMPC to review the
Petition and to provide NMPC's views regarding the Petition. Your letter
dated December 21, 1992, provided NMPC's response to our request. Your letter
also noted that we had requested Mr. Ridings to submit further information and
requested an opportunity to respond to any further submittals.

By letter dated December 4, 1992, to Hr. Ridings, Thomas E. Hurley, Director,
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, acknowledged receipt of the Petition and
requested Hr. Ridings to provide certain information that was not fully
legible or not provided in his Petition.

Enclosed is a copy of Hr. Ridings'Information Requested By Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation," dated October 27, 1992, which Hr. Ridings has submitted
in response to Dr. Hurley's December 4, 1992, letter. Hr. Ridings'esponse
is obviously misdated since within his submittal, Hr. Ridings refers to
Dr. Hurley's December 4, 1992, letter. Hr. Ridings'esponse was received by
the NRC's Office of the Executive Director for Operations on January 5, 1993.
In accordance with your request for an opportunity to respond to any further
submittals, NHPC is requested to review the enclosed submittal and provide the
NRC with NMPC's comments regarding the issues raised in Hr. Ridings'esponse
within 30 days of the date of this letter.

Thank you for,,your cooperation in this matter. Please contact me at
(301) 504-1409 if you have any questions regarding this matter.
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Mr. B. Ralph Sylvia january 11, 1993

This requirement affects one respondent and, therefore, is not subject to
Office of Management and Budget review under P.L. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:
Information Requested

By Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation

cc w/enclosure:
See next page

Donald S. Brinkman, Senior Project Manger
Project Directorate I-l
Division of Reactor Projects — I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation





Hr. B. Ralph Sylvia
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station
Unit No. 1

CC:

Hark J. Wetterhahn, Esquire
Winston 8 Strawn
1400 L Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005-3502

Supervisor
Town of Scriba
Route 8, Box 382
Oswego, New York 13126

Mr. Neil S. Cams
Vice President - Nuclear Generation
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station
Post Office Box 32
Lycoming, New York 13093

Resident Inspector
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Post Office Box 126
Lycoming, New York 13093

Gary D. Wilson, Esquire
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
300 Erie Boulevard West
Syracuse, New York 13202

Regional Administrator, Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406

Ms. Donna Ross
New York State Energy Office
2 Empire State Plaza
16th Floor
Albany, New York 12223

Mr. Kim Dahlberg
Unit 1 Station Superintendent
Nine Mile 'Point Nuclear Station
Post Office Box 32
Lycoming, New York 13093

Hr. David K. Greene
Manager Licensing
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
301 Plainfield Road
Syracuse, New York 13212

Charles Donaldson, Esquire
Assistant Attorney General
New York Department of Law
120 Broadway
New York, New York 10271

Hr. Paul D. Eddy
State of New York
Department of Public Service
Power Division, System Operations
3 Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223

Ben L. Ridings
P. O. Box 1101
Kingston, Tennessee 37763
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MEMO FOR YOUR FILES Oct 27, 1992

TO: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Executive Director for Operations
Public Document Room
1717 H Street
Washington'C 20555

FROM: Ben L. Ridings
P.O. Box 1101
Kingston, TN 37763

Ref: Petition pursuant 10CFR2.206

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed for filing INFORMATION REQUESTED BY OFFICE OF NUCLEAR PEACTOR
REGULATION.

Respectfully submitted,

Ben L. Ridings





UNITED STATED OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE NUCLEAP. REGULATORY COMMISSION

Comes Petitioner, in response of the request of the Office of Peactor

Regulation:

During the course of review of this petition, keep in mind the

FSAR and Test Proqram being challenqed had been reviewed and approved by the

NRC. In fact, several revision of these documents had been reviewed and

approved by the NRC, Quality Assurance Groups, Utility Management and numerous

contracted reviews. This Petitions claims as fact that all groups with

responsible administrative duties reviewed the Nine Mile Point Test Program and

accepted it as safe and proper to meet the requirements of 10CFR50. The letter
to Petitioner, dated December 4, 1992, states in March 1988 the NRC (previous

knowledge) identified the administrative deficiencies as defined by Petition.

The Petitioner states that in 1'990, while the plant was still fully operational,

the following existing contradictions in the 50-220 license itself:

Limiting Review to Containment Isolation Valves

1) 6 valves FSAR requires these valve to go open on RPS signal yet it is
not mention in TS Table 3.3 ' or FSAR Table VI-3a.,

2) 4 valves FSAR VI-3b show valves receive no RPS signal while TS 3.2.7
show valves receive signal to open.

3) 2 valves FSAR gives 10 sec stroke time, TS has 18 sec stroke time.
4) 4 v+4ea,FSAR shows RPS logic to close while TS does not
5) 2 v~qs, P&ID's show RPS logic yet not listed in TS or FSAR
6) 8 vigrsi Primary Containment Isolation valves not listed in TS 3.3.4
7) 8 vefQea,'.FSAR shows RPS logic to close while TS does not
8) 14 valves P&ID show RPS logic while TS and FSAR do not
9) 8 valves FSAR shows RPS logic while TS does not

10) 3 valves P&ID shows HPCI logic while TS and FSAR do not
11) 4 valves FSAR shows RPS logic while TS does not
12) 4 valves FSAR shows these valves as both criterion 56 & 57 valves
13) 22 valves FSAR & TS show these valves as Cat A yet are not LLRT tested





After twenty years of operation and literally thousands of reviews by

"qualified personnel" as stated in the Petition, 45% of the containment

isolation valves currently had d screpancies in the license itself. How could

this plant be properly built if the license itself contradicted itself. Did

these systems have proper PPS loqic installed when the quidinq desiqn document

had these types of discrepancies. How were work packages, procedures or

administrative limits reviewed as satisfactorily fulfilled when the review

documents contradicted themselves? This is the type of review previously

approved adequate by all responsible parties above mentioned. These types of

unresolved problems existed after twenty years of "NRC Review and approval".

In Jan 1990, Niagra Mohawk was served the attached memo identifying

Category A valves in the FSAR and TS. The leakage rate of each of these valves

must be added to the leakage total for containment building. Just as stated. in

the Petition, when 'hese leakage rates are added to the running total for

containment, the facility will no longer meet the leakage total for containment

integrity. Secondly, these valves were not simply overlooked. These isolation

valves have been purposely placed into closed loops to avoid the addition of

these. required leakage rates to the running containment leakage total. Some of

these so called closed loops are loca'ted outside of containment. Miles of PHR

Cross-tie piping which are part of the closed loops located outside

containment da,not have the same barrier protection for these ECCS systems. As

currently ,apgf ed by the above mentioned review groups, this plant currently

has more prBjjpy'oolant piping outside of containment than it has inside the

containment building. The significant increase of exposed piping significantly

increases the possibility of a piping shear accident. As stated in the

Petition, in order to limit these valves from the leakage total, all responsible

parties have now extended the containment miles outside of the containment





barrier. The current administrative controls have allowed this plant to operate

outside the minimum required containment leakage total for twenty years. Mhen

containment integrity cannot be verified, then public safety is endanger and an

immediate action on the part of the regulatory body is demanded. As stated in

the Petition, a proper review of TS 4.0.5 and the LLRT program will give an

indication of type of review that exists at Nine Mile Point today. Note 17 of

the Petition refers to valves identiti fied in FSAR VI-3b as lines entering free

space of containment while TS 3.3.4 identify these valves as Criterion 56.

Safety is not a convenience. When minimum safety requirements are

ignored, exempted, or justified as not required in this instance by the

executors of nuclear regulation then the fabric of administrative control is

tom. As descr bed in the Petition, mandatory safety systems have been

justi fied as not required by the review groups. These same review groups have

been wrong and wrong and wrong and wrong. Here, the review groups have stated

that Nine Mile Point is not responsible to meet the requirements of 10CFRSO

Appendix A-General Design Criteria, justifying this opinion based on an

exemption to plants licensed prior to 1974 listed in iOCFR50 ~ 46(a)(2). However

reading further under this same section L50.46(d)","the requirements of this

section are in addition to any other requirements applicable to ECCS set forth

in this part". Further, iOCFR50 Appendix A, clearly states "the General Design

Criteria establish minimum requirements for water cooled nuclear power plants

for which construction permits have been issued by the commission. Establish

the necessary~ design criteria that provide reasonable assurance that the

facility can be operated with no undue risk to the public". The letter to

Petitioner, dated Dec 4, 1992, states that at Nine Mile Point the ADS valves

could depressurize from reactor pressure to 350 psi so that Core Spray can be

used to maintain coolant temperature. This is normal light water plant design.





The problem that exist is makeup water (Criterion 33) which also requires onsite

emergency power and a safeguard system to provide proper reactor water level.
FSAR VII clearly states "in order to prevent cladding temperatures from

erceeding their maximum limit for the entire spectrum of breaks, the 3800 gpm

(from one train of HPCI) would have to be available immediately'. Without HPCI

ava labi lity the possibility of fuel c.'dding. exists.

One must meet the requirements of 10CFR50 in order to operate a commercial

nuclear plant in the United States with limited liability. In order to operate

Nine Nile Point One under the pretense of limited liability the requirement of

10CFR 0 must be meet. This includes the general criteria for design-Appendix A.

An ECCS HPCI Safety System is required for insurance with the pretense of

limited liability. The letter to Petitioner date Dec 4, 1992 clearly states no

such system exists at Nine Nile Point. "The commission stressed that the GDC

were not new requirements and were promulgated to more clearly articulate the

licensing requirement~ and practice in effect at that time". Safety is not a

convenience but a duty to public safety.

It is Congress's duty to protect public safety and its current administrative

controls have failed.

Respect fully submitted,

Ben L. Ri dings
. P.O. Box 1101
Kingston, TN 37763
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7.0 General Relief Requests for Valves

General Relief Request:

Valves:

Category:

lest Requirements:

8asis for Relief:

Alternate Testing:

VG-2

Containment Isolation Valves

A, AC

Leak rate test in accordance with Subsection
IHV-3421 through 3425 and IHV-3427(b).

Containment isolation valves are required to
be leakage rate tested in accordance with
10CFR50, Appendix J. The leakage rate
requirement is- based on a total allowable
leakage rate for all valves instead of an
individual . valve leakage rate. IHV-2200(a)
defines Category A as "valves for which seat
leakage is limited to a specified maximum
amount in the closed position of fulfil-'lment
of their function." Although, leakage rates
for containment isolation valves ari not
limited on an indivj.dual basis, they have
been determined to be Category A valves.

Since containment isolation valves are
Category A, the leakage rate testing
requirements of IHV-3420 must be satisfied.
The leakage rate testing performed per
Appendix 3 satisfies the intent of IHV-3421
through 3425, however, it does not satisfy
the individual valve leakage rate analysis
and correct)ve actions of IHV-3426 and
3427. In order to prevent duplicate leakage
testing of these valves, individual leakage
rate will be obtained during Appendix J
testing and the requirements of IHV-3426 and

'

3427(a) will be applied via separate / ,
procedure. The trending requirements of !
IHV-3427(b) does not provide meaningful
results.

Containment i sol ation val ves wi 1 1 be 1 eak
rate tested in accordance with the 10CFR50
Appendix J testing program. In addition,
individual valve leakage rates will be
obtained by test or analysis and the
requirements of IHV-3426 and 3427(a) will be
applied via a separate procedure for those

'alves that are Appendix 3 Type C tested.
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LlislTlNG CONDll lOH FOR OPERATION SUPVE 1LLANCE AEQUIRFt'sENT

d. Frequc~nc

Three integrated leal: rate tests sliall be
performed at approximately equal intcivals
during each 10-year service period ii) th
the third test in each tcn-year interval
cori'esponding:ii th the tcn-year scheduled
in-service inspection shutdown.

e. Local l.eak Rate Tests

(1) Primary containment testablc pene-
trat.ions and isolation valves sliall
be typed at a prcssure o~ 35 psig
sVcCl-i''a'3'ar.,"> cfiiel og:,:c ge'/scoot
boltcg goiililc-'gislielc se~a1s shall
be tested wlicnevcr the seal i
closed,aft.cr" being-opened, .and
,.lesi~t. at cacli refueling.oiifa.go "-<

(2) Pcrsoniiel sitr lock door seals sliall be ~
tested once si tliin N hours';aftcr~opcnTn~
when t he" i'eac t'or is'iir'i'$6PFr'pc'i'5 fiiig~
condition, a t a lires sure of 10 ps ig slnd
tiie leak rate extrapolated to 35 psig.
Air lock seals shall also bc leak rate
tested. at, a.prcssure of 35 j.ig~tI tlie
bcg inniiHg of cslclic otiiarj t;ing; cycle'F. Aii
addi tiona1 35 psig-li.'lf ~gL~~.li 11

bc peri ormcd. near...ttiic iiiiildl
opera tiiig cycle sliould-a - iuti oi..n,:Jgc-
quiring de-iiower tiiig"KF3% 1 f thc above
shutdnwi ilocs not occur"or is iiot an-
ticip'teil,. thc «ir lock seals will bc





LlfllTlt(GCOHOI TION fOR OPERATION

3.3.3 Ll:AKAGE INTE

Applies to the allowable leakage rate
of thc primary containment system.

ObJcc tivr.,

To assure the capability of the containment
fn lfmftfng radiation exposure to the
public frown exceeding values specified in
10 CFR 100 in the event of a loss-of-coo'lant
accident accompanied by significant. fuel
clilddfng faf lure and hydrogen generation,
from a metal-water reaction.

S cciffcatfon:

--.'-:Hhcncvcr the reactor coolant system temp-
erature is above 215 F the primary contain-
mcnt leakage rate shall be wfthfn the lfmfts
of 4.3.3.b.

4.3.3 LEAKAGL'ATE

~A licabilltg:

Applies to the primary containment system
leakage rate.

~0b ective:

To verify that the leakage from the primary
containment system is mafntaincd

wftl>fn'pecifiedvalues.

S ecification:

a. Integrated Primary Contafnment Leakage
Rate Test

(1) Integrated teak rate tenets ~
pgrforaafprio~iPfn1't1al Stat on ~
operatfonn,at the test pressure of
35 psftj (PIf)»;hnd the test prcssure
(Pt) of-'20;;f8fg to obtain thc
respective'ihahured leak rates Lm
(35) and Lm (22).
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10.0 ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

10.1 Operation Review

10.1.1 Valve Test Results Meet ISI Limits

oo
lp 'Q

Valve ID

80-01

80-21

80-02

80-22

orrecte
Leakage Rate
(Step Number)

gpll
~tep ..241

gpm
7'.step K2.24)

g Pll
7SKe K3.24)

gplr
Vi:e 3~24)

ccep a
.,Leak R te

Les than or
equal to 5 gpm

Less than or
equal to 5 gpm

Less than or
e ual to 5 gpm

Less than or
e ual to 5

a ve es
Results

+ Sat Q Unsat

C3 Sat O Unsat

C3 Sat Cl Unsat

Q Sat Q Unsat

If any valve leakage excee the acc
criteria is exceeded, then e e
inoperable. Notify the ISI Department

t

nce limit or ISI acceptance
shall be declared immediately

of the inoperable valve.

10.1.2 All test documentation is completed. Cl YES Cl NO

omp eted y

10.1.3 SSS Review

ate >me

Remarks:

a. C3 Satisfactory, no corrective action required.

Satisfactory, corrective action required (Use Remarks
Section as necessary, and ini tiate a WR).

Unsatisfactory, (Use Remarks Section as necessary to
explain, initiate a MR, and irtrnediately NOTIFY* the Station
Super intendent or Alternate).

signature,

ate

arne o erson o s se

Nl-ST-C19 -19 April 1989





IN51'.RVICE 1'V%TING OF VALVES i'\VV t42~\VV l$ 14

Icakagc shall be adjusted tn functinn maximunt
pressure diffcrcnttal value. This adjustment shaN bc

'adeby calculation appropriate to the test media and
thc ratio between test and function pressure,
diAerential, assuming leakage to bc: directly propor-
tional to the pressure differential to the one-half

power,
g Valves not qualifying for reduced pressure

testing, as defined in (e) above shall be lea'k tested at
full maximum function pressure differential, with
adjustment by calculation ifneeded to compensate for
a diAcrencc be(ween scrvicc and test media.

previous test by an amnunt that reduces the margin
betwccn measured leakage rate and the maximum
permissible rate by 50% or greater, the test frequency
shall be doubled; the tests shall be scheduled to
coincide with a cold shutdown until corrective action
is taken, at which time the original test frequency shall
be resumed. If tests show a leakage rate increasing
with time, and a projection based on three or morc
tests indicates that the leakage rate of the next
scheduled test will exceed the maximum permissible
lc:akagc rate by greater than 10%, thc valve; shaN be
rcplaccd or repaired.

1WV-3424 Seat Leakage Measurement

Valve seat leakage may be determined by one of the
following:

(a) draining the line, closing the valve, bringing one
side to test pressure, and measuring leakage thrnugh a

downstream telltale connection, or
(b) by measuring the feed rate required to maintain

pressure between two valves or betv cen two seats of a

gate valve, provided thc total apparent leak rate is
"ha."ged to the valve or gate valve scat being tested,
and that the conditions required by 1WV-3423 are
satisfied.

1WV-3425 Test Medium

The test medium shall be specificd by thc Owner.

IIVV-3426 Analysis of Leakage
Rates'eal'age

rate measurements shall bc compared with
previous measurements and with the permissible
leakage rates specified by the plant'wner for a

specific valve. If.lcakagc rates are not specified by the
Owner, thc following rates shall be permissible)

(a) for ~a». function pressure differential, 30D
ml/hr;

(b) for. iia4'd function pressure differential, 7.5D
standard cu @'ctayr.

D is the nominal valve sixe. in.

11VV-3427 Corrective Action

(a) Valves with leakage rates exceeding either the
values specified by thc Owner, or those rates given in
1WV-3426 shall be replaced or repaired.

(b) For valves 6 in. nominal pipe sixe and large;r, ifa
trakade rate cseceds the rate dcterteiced htt thc

Fcc chica ~ I cc U cc III lac a lie tees

DVV-3500 INSERVICE TESTS,
CATEGORY C VALVES

IIVV-3510 SAFETY VALVE AND REUEF „

VALVETESTS

DV 3511 Test Frequency

Valves shall be tested at the end ofeach time period
as defined in Table IWV-3510-1.

DVV-3512 Test Procedure

Safety valve and relief valve set points shall be
tested in accordance with ASME PTC 25.3-1976.
Bench testing, with suitable hydraulic or pnc;umatic

equipment, or testing in place with hydraulic or
pneumatic assist equipmcnt, is an acceptable method
under PTC 25.3-1976. Valves so tested are not
required to be additionally leak tested in accordance
vc ith 1WV-3420.

IIVV-3513 Additional Tests

When any valve in a system fails to f'unction

properly during a regular test, additional valves in thc
system shall be tested as determined by an arbitrary
assumption that a 12 month operating period has

pascc'd to another refueling, and the additional valves

shall be tested to make the cumulative total tested at

least K/60 X total valves in this category, where H
now includes the additional 12 months. (See Table
1WV-3510-1 for definition of h'.) lf any of these

additional valves fails to function properly on test.

then all valves in the system in this category shall be

tested.

11VV 3514 Corrective Action

A ialhe faihn~ to function pfofhcrl) durnig «>t »0
be repaired nr replaced.

t tt3
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CLASS VALVE SIZE
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OHG..:II,'jgtJ.
COOR.

80-21 2 h "
1g.

'P

Pump H-7 G%
ion Valve

ACTU. HORH. TEST
TYPE POSIT. REQ.

0 FE-Q
ST-Q

CHECK

VALVE
TEST
DIRECT.

C
PI-R
LA-R v~

C.S C;S
STROKE BUST. OR

DIRECT. OR ALT.
RELIEF TEST
REQ. HO. PERF.

REHARKS

80-22
SP Pump
ion Valve

2
H-9

80-15 2

TN-SP Inlet D-3
rywell

h 12 HOA

GIV
p

QA'g((!4

~

8 12 APA
GTV O,C

0

0 FE-Q
'ST-Q C

PI-R 7
LA-R

r

0 FE-Q
ST-Q
FS-Q

~ PI-R

HOTE 1

80-16 2
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. Inlet IV

12
GTV

APA 0 FE-Q
ST-Q
FS-Q
PI-R .

O',C

0

HOTE 1
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12
CHV

SEA OE FE-Q RR-1 PE-R
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CTN-SP Loop '-4
k Valve to
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k Valve to

12
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3
CHV

SEA

SEA

OE FE-Q

OE FE-Q

RR-1 PE-R

RR-1 PE-R
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TARLE Vl-3b lContinued)

Vl-50

PRlHARY CONTAINMENT lSOLATlOM ANO 8LOCK)MG VALYES

LlNES ENTERlNG FREE SPACE OF THE CONTAINMENT

.. ~ i'. ~o

Eia .g „-

~LIllt ot S stan '', . Eoell LIIN

Reactor Cleanu S stan Relic! '". ' I

~ ve sc ar e ne acu~ liefbgig2
l ne na

Outside Self. Act. Ck.

Fail
Position
on Loss

of Hotivc
Location Relative Po«er

to Prinary Noma) or Control
cantelneent pass tlon ~sl el native po er

lnitiatin9 S19nal
HaciauEa Action on lAll Valves

Oper. Tine lnitiatin9 Have Rcnote

Post Accident Reactor San lin
if-~ Mk'f

\

Outside la) Close4 Closc4 Pn/O.C. Solenoid 30 Close Reactor «ater level
lo«-lo«or dry«e))
hi9h prcSSure

~Care S re

PuEap Suction
Vourrra~i Froe suppression c!!anber) 1

pl~ I/3./1</Xg
Puiap Olscharllc a/4 p3/(2. 1

TTiNelacs to Reactor Vessel) ~~i/yq 2le)
~/PWP/i>

Punsp Oi SCharge
TT~ asiUncs to Suppression Chanbcr) 1

s)ES- p5kr
Ra«Mater intertie to Core S ra >/Y'f 1

«0 ncs 4$ -1@F 1

H2<2 f)1 Sanplin9 f3

Outside

Outside
lnsidc

Outside

Outside
Outside

Open As ls

Open As ls
Closa4 As ts

A.C. Hotor

A.C. Hotor
A.C. Hotor

90

Open
Open

Closed As ls A.C. Hotor ld) 90 Close

C'losed As ls. A.C. Motor 35

Closed - - Self Act. Ck. 0

Rcnotc nanual

Locked open
Lo«-lo« reactor
pressure

Ory«cll Supply
gi~one~slpl. Y'h 3/f 2

Su rassion Chanbcr Su 1

ne ne AP(.A- //Pl( v

Ory«el 1 Rcturnl c)
TUMMMnij gf/(,7 .Ip/cl * 2

Su rection Chanber Return >><<.,I</I+
na ne 2

Outsidelb) Open Closed Pn/O.C. Solenoi4 60 Close

Outside lb)

Outside lb)

Open Closed Pn/O.C. Solenoid 60 Close

Open Closed Pn/O.C. Solenoid 60 Close

Outsidclb) Open 'losa4 Pn/O.C. Solenoid 60 Close

Reactor «ater level
lo«-lo« or hi9h
dry«ell pressure
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TAbLE VI-3b (Coatioucd}

VI-50g

~k( tl 5

PRIHARY CONTAIHNEHT ISOLATION AND bLOCRIHC VALVES
LINES KNTKRIHC PRKK SPACE Of THE CONTAINHENT

faiL
Position
on Loss

of Notfvc
Location lclative Paver

Ho. ot Valves to Prisary HorsaL or Coatro'I
(5 kll ) 5 l 5 P l \ ~5( 5 lltl P

laitfat fag Signal
Naxfaua Actfoo on (All Valves

Oper. Tine Iniciatint Nave Rcaotc
(5 ) ~5( 5 0 l 5 k )

Dr cll a Su rcssion Chanbcr
Co ~ S~I OS-iSliD aS/3t-
VoOur .inca}

Dr cll branch
four L1aes ip/jg/gy/JP

Su ress!on Chaabcr branch
One granth ot Each Syatto)

dbms- 4$ /C 4/4>/>4
Pua Suction fros Su rection
Chacbcr c gp yj/~/~t/+

OpenI y Outside Opca

I Outside

; '"~" LL'kT PiA,FOtJ".,IS'.i

2(t) Outside/
5

I /P Dues ide Opca As Is

PnlD.C. Sol.

Selt Act. Ck.

Salt Act. Ch.

A.C. Notor 70

Renotc Nanual )Rcv. A

Rcsotc Naaual
0

Containacnt S ra to Masts gld ~

Jtt} w /IAt

N- tl5
2 Outside Closed As I~ ASC.ID0C0 Notor 90 Close

lcactor level
Iov-Iov or high
dryvcll prcssure

Notsst

Pa Pasusatically Operaced

(a) These valves say bc opca tor coacaiaacat Iaertfng, defaertfag, sasplfng or N2 sakcup.
(b) These vaLvas have the capabflfty ot befog opcna4 aftet a elocute sfgnal0 This allovs tor H2-02 soaltorfag ead H2 purge.
(c) This fs also the CootaIascat Atsosphere Noafcorfag line.
(4) These valves have their ootlvs pover tcsoved 4urfag aorssL section operatfoa0
(e) These valves ate parallel.
(t) Oae valve Ia each separate Line and oae valve fo each coaaoo linc.

)Rcv. A





Mr. B. Ralph Sylvia january 11, 1993

,This requirement affects„one respondent and, therefore, is not subject to
Office of Management and Budget review under P.L. 96-511.

Sincerely,

Original Signed By:

Enclosure:
Information Requested

By Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation

cc w/enclosure:
See next page

Donald S. Brinkman, Senior Project Manger
Project Directorate I-l
Division of Reactor Projects — I/II
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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